Chanco Guest Covenant
We face unprecedented times due to the pandemic of Covid-19. Because of the risks
associated with this disease, Chanco will require each guest to comply with this Guest Covenant
during this retreat season. If CDC or Virginia requirements change, this covenant may be revised for
Chanco to comply with those requirements.
The health and safety of Chanco’s staff and guests are a top priority. Prior to arrival, each
guest should undergo a self-given health screening, including a temperature check. Any guest with a
temperature above 100 degrees will not be permitted on Chanco property or must leave the
property if discovered after arrival. All guests must be symptom-free from any illness for at least 14
days prior to arrival. Any guest who becomes sick during or shortly after their stay must
immediately notify Chanco personnel. A plan will be developed for each instance of sickness
according to CDC and Virginia requirements.
All guests are recommended to wear a mask when interacting with other guests and staff
and reminded that we must maintain social distance. All shared public spaces and surfaces will be
closed unless reserved for use by the group. Guests are not to enter any building or indoor space
that has not been reserved by their group.
No guest without Chanco reservations will be admitted on the property. Guests in buildings
which are adjacent are encouraged to be creative in their interaction with other guests to arrange
activities at a distance.
Guests will adhere to mealtime procedures to keep their group, other guests, and Chanco
staff safe by wearing a mask at all times in the dining hall when not seated at their table and will
maintain 6’ distance in the buffet line. Guests will follow guidelines on where to enter and exit the
building and will sit at assigned tables.
It is the responsibility of guests of Chanco to help keep fellow guests and Chanco staff safe. If
anyone in a group does not follow this covenant after a warning, the group’s stay may be cut short
without refund.

